INTRODUCTION
============

To understand the precise mechanism of transcriptional regulation of a gene, it is essential to identify and analyze its transcriptional start sites (TSSs), which are located in the vicinity of its potential promoter regions. Several genome-wide studies, including ours, have identified multiple TSSs or their corresponding alternative promoters of each gene ([@gkr1005-B1]). However, it still remains mostly elusive what biological roles those TSSs play. It is even unknown whether they represent no more than intrinsic biological errors or cloning artifacts. To understand biological relevance of those divergent TSSs, we have developed DBTSS, DateBase of Transcriptional Start Sites, and continued its updates since 2001 ([@gkr1005-B4]). DBTSS provides TSS information, which was determined using our cap-site detection method, oligo-capping ([@gkr1005-B5]). To obtain the genome-wide data of TSS information, RNA sequences immediately downstream of the TSSs are sequenced with an Illumina massively parallel sequencing platform as TSS tags. We call this technology 'TSS-seq' ([@gkr1005-B6],[@gkr1005-B7]).

On the other hand, a large number of systematic epigenomic studies are underway, aiming at comprehensive understanding of chromatin conditions in the genome. Recently, a group of the ENCODE project published a chromatic map of nine representative cell types from the ChIP-seq analyses of nine chromatin markers for various types of histone modifications ([@gkr1005-B8]). Integration of such kind of data with the TSS data would be useful for both studies. In fact, we too have generated similar types of ChIP-seq data for the studies of individual cells as listed in our web site. Similarly, RNA-seq data from several subcellular components, such as nucleus, cytoplasm, and polysome fractions, are useful to further characterize the TSS data. Meanwhile, human genome re-sequencing projects including exome sequencing projects have been also massively accumulating single-nucleotide variation (SNV) data ([@gkr1005-B9],[@gkr1005-B10]) although understanding their biological consequences is still difficult. Since we believe that many of genetic disorders should be attributed to malfunctions in transcriptional regulations, the link between SNPs and the transcriptional information based on TSSs, histone modification status, and transcripts must be established.

In this report, we report three main progresses in DBTSS. First, we expanded our TSS-seq data by 3-fold, so that a major part of human adult and embryonic tissues are covered. Second, we added various types of transcriptomics data that can be useful to further interpret TSS information. For example, we integrated our original RNA-seq data of subcellular-fractionated RNAs ([@gkr1005-B11]) as well as the ChIP-seq data of histone modifications, RNA polymerase II and several transcriptional regulatory factors ([@gkr1005-B12]) in cultured cell lines to collectively understand the relationship between TSS, transcript dynamics and epigenetic factors. Some of the external epigenomic data, such as those by the ENCODE project ([@gkr1005-B8]), are also added. Third, we associated our TSS data with SNV data to identify SNV candidates that may be responsible for disorders of transcriptional regulation. We believe that such integration provides in-depth biological insight of divergent TSSs *in vivo.*

New TSS-seq data
----------------

In this update, we added new TSS data that were derived from our TSS-seq experiment. Now DBTSS contains 418 146 632 TSS tags, collected from 28 tissues or cell types, including 16 kinds of human adult tissues, 5 kinds of human fetal tissues and 7 kinds of cultured cells ([Table 1](#gkr1005-T1){ref-type="table"}). These TSS tags were clustered into subgroups with 500-bp bins to define TSS clusters (TSCs) as putative promoter unit (see Ref. 15 for more detail). As a default viewer setting, we adopted TSCs with the expression levels higher than 5 ppm (particles or tags per million; \>5 ppm TSCs), which exists from 11 300 to 36 718 in varying cell types ([Table 2](#gkr1005-T2){ref-type="table"}). In several cell lines, we collected TSS-seq information under different experimental conditions such as before or after the stimulation by cytokines or hypoxic shocks. Also, a total of 70 386 438 TSS-seq tag data from several developmental stages and cultured cells are included in mice. Users can search TSSs where different expressions are observed between different tissue types or culture conditions ([Figure 1](#gkr1005-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 1.DBTSS input windows. (**A**) Users can use a RefSeq ID for the simplest search (red box in the figure). (**B**) After clicking 'TSS-seq Detailed Search', users will obtain the 'search condition' window. In this case, users can search TSSs that are overexpressed after IL4 stimulation by 2-folds, with their expression level higher than 5 ppm, showing H3k4me3 signals, and having nearby dbSNP data. (**C**) Users can search TSSs around a given SNP or any genomic position (upper window). SNPs that are neighboring with known genes can be sought, too (bottom window). Table 1.Statistics of TSS-seq dataCategoryNo. of cell types or tissuesNo. of total conditionNo. of TSS-seqhuman adult Tissues1620138 864 978human fetal tisssues5541 744 136human cell lines723237 537 518**human total2848418 146 632**mouse embrio1438 897 846mouse cell lines3331 488 592**mouse total4770 386 438total3255488 533 070** Table 2.TSCs corresponding to NCBI RefSeq genes and SNP informationTSS-seq tagsTotal TSCsTSCs in RefSeqTSC \>5 ppmoverlap RefSeq (\>5 ppm)db_SNP (\>5 ppm)JPT/YRI/CHS/CEU (\>5 ppm)HEK29320 686 169193 140137 51811 33810 23411 2853930/5471/4391/3476Ramos31 022 974371 759239 30811 455922711 4184036/5433/4340/3513BEAS2B98 761 770708 912440 30227 62820 38672202993/3979/3194/2167DLD148 580 850462 724272 17119 94116 96519 8787084/9735/7731/6211MCF715 785 949172 834120 69511 79010 38311 7434094/5645/4432/3584TIG318 780 087198 129144 62211 89310 51211 8474186/5857/4674/3711HeLa3 919 71999 24174 71911 300971011 2624187/5787/4705/3734Adult tissue138 864 9781 496 409911 87236 71826 02350 67416 874/22 996/18 163/14 927Fetal tissue41 744 136822 577572 94132 53326 77332 38610 400/14 192/11 088/9260[^1]

RNA-seq and ChIP-seq data
-------------------------

In addition to the TSS-seq data, we also included RNA-seq tags in the data of cultured cells. For example, in DLD-1 cell data, RNA-seq data from total RNA, nuclear, cytoplasm, polysome, and the Argonaute complex-associated fractions are stored ([@gkr1005-B15]). Users can search and browse the transcriptional levels of each gene in each fraction to understand the dynamics of its transcripts. To further understand the relationship between TSSs and chromatin states of the surrounding regions, we integrated ChIP-seq data of histone modifications: H3K4Me3 and H3Ac for active chromatin markers and H3K27Me3 for a silent chromatin marker. Data of the binding sites of RNA polymerase II and several transcription factors, such as STAT6 in Ramos and BEADS2B cells and HIF1A in DLD-1 cells, are also included. Details of experimental conditions are described on our web site. We also associated our data with external epigenomic data. Particularly, we added the above-mentioned data of chromatin states in nine human cell lines ([@gkr1005-B8]).

Connection to SNV information
-----------------------------

We linked our TSS information with various SNV data. In addition to the dbSNP data, we obtained exome data for four ethnic groups from the NCBI site (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/1000genomes/ftp>) and generated SNVs uniquely called for these ethnic groups. We called 687 881 JPT (Japanese in Tokyo), 646 522 CEU (Utah residents with northern and western European ancestry from the CEPH collection) 578 299 CHS (Chinese in Singapore) and 1 120 302 YRI (Yoruba in Ibadan) SNVs from 73, 64, 90 and 82 individual\'s exome data, respectively. Also, we added genome-wide association studies (GWAS) data which connect 5800 SNVs with clinical information ([@gkr1005-B16]). The GWAS information was obtained from the UCSC browser 'gwasCatalog.txt' ([@gkr1005-B17]).

Data integration and search examples
------------------------------------

We integrated the internal and external TSS-seq, RNA-seq, ChIP-seq and SNV data with each other. [Table 2](#gkr1005-T2){ref-type="table"} (and the 'statistics' page of our web site) represents the statistics of each data and the overlap between them. It should be noted that all of the 'active markers' do not always overlap. In some cases, active chromatin markers are observed neither accompanying RNA polymerase II binding, TSS nor RNA products. These cases may be interesting targets for future analysis of potentially stepwise transcriptional regulations. From a population genetic point of view, it may be also intriguing to further characterize TSSs which are observed in an ethnic group-specific manner with solid supports from ChIP-seq and RNA-seq data in cultured cells.

Users can search TSSs using several search conditions. For example, users can use a RefSeq ID for the simplest search ([Figure 1](#gkr1005-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Users can narrow down the targets by considering expression levels within a particular cell types or fold expression changes between different cell types ([Figure 2](#gkr1005-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). In the main viewer, users can recalculate tag counts by varying genomic regions ([Figure 2](#gkr1005-F2){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Users can also consider overlap of the ChIP-seq data and RNA-seq data with the TSS-seq data ([Figure 2](#gkr1005-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Particularly, using the 'SNP search' function, users can input an SNV in a particular category and search TSSs in its surrounding region. Conversely, users can search whether there are any TSSs that have SNVs of various categories in its surrounding regions ([Figures 1](#gkr1005-F1){ref-type="fig"}B and [2](#gkr1005-F2){ref-type="fig"}D as search results). Figure 2.Example of search results (NM_013293: transformer 2 alpha homolog). (**A**) Overview of TSS-seq and ChIP-seq for NM_013293, transformer 2 alpha homolog. There are three major putative alternative promoters (AP4, AP10 and AP15) in DLD1 cells. The expression of AP10 under the normoxia condition (21%) is relatively low compared with that under the hypoxia condition (1%). Using check boxes, users can also check the TSS-seq and ChIP-seq results in other tissues. (**B**) Function of recalculating tag counts by specifying desired genomic regions. In this case, 1.5 ppm TSC specific to normoxia and 10.6 ppm TSC to hypoxia are observed. (**C**) Users can also recalculate tag counts for ChIP-seq tags. There is a clear difference in the H3K27 states between normoxia and hypoxia. (**D**) Detailed information of AP4. The green bars indicate our TSS-seq data. The start positions of known genes are displayed with arrows. An Ethnic SNP (CHS) and two dbSNPs (rs11523571 and rs41273990) are also found in this region. Searching 'rs11523571' or 'chr1:159680868' based on the input window ([Figure 1](#gkr1005-F1){ref-type="fig"}C) also leads to a similar result.

All of the raw data are freely and anonymously available from our download site at '<ftp://ftp.hgc.jp/pub/hgc/db/dbtss/dbtss_ver8>'.

Future perspective
------------------

We expect more genome-wide data to become available not only for TSS-seq data but also for RNA-seq and ChIP-seq data from humans, mice and other model organisms in the near future. Also, tens of thousands of SNV data for different ethnic groups are being generated without further biological information except their potential disease associations. We will update DBTSS accordingly. We believe that, by the integration of the data, our DBTSS will continue to serve as a unique database for a wide variety of researchers: both for researchers analyzing transcriptional regulations of individual genes as well as for those analyzing comprehensive transcriptional regulatory networks from a systems biological point of view.
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[^1]: 'Samples': category of samples, 'TSS-seq tags': tag number in each category, 'total TSCs': observed TSC number, 'TSCs in RefSeq': TSCs overlapping with the Refseq transcribed region (including their 50 k bp upstream region), 'TSC \> 5 ppm': number of TSCs whose expression level is higher than 5 ppm, 'overlap Refseq (5 ppm)': \> 5ppm TSCs which overlap with the RefSeq transcribed region, 'db_SNP (\>5 ppm)': number of TSCs which contain SNPs in dbSNP, 'JPT/YRI/CHS/CEU (\>5 ppm): number of TSCs which contain ethnic SNPs (JPT: Japanese in Tokyo, CEU: Utah residents with northern and western European ancestry from the CEPH collection, CHS: Chinese in Singapore, and YRI: Yoruba in Ibadan).
